Sir Andrew Strauss MBE
Former England Interna onal Test Cricket Captain
"Focused on combining business principles with spor ng principles"

Andrew Strauss was one of England's most successful cricket captains of all me. Andrew captained England to their ﬁrst Ashes
series win in Australia for 24 years, becoming one of only 3 Captains ever to successfully lead England to Ashes victories home
and away.

TOPICS:

IN DETAIL:

Winning the Ashes
Teamwork
Success
Motivation
Leadership
Dedication
After Dinner

Andrew Strauss ﬁnished his career in the top 10 leading run scorers for England
in Tests, having passed 7,000 runs - hi ng 21 hundreds in the process. During
his career, Andrew was also capped 127 mes in the ODI team. In 2009, he was
nominated for 'BBC Sports Personality of the Year' and was granted the 'Freedom
of the City of London'. With 21 Test centuries to his name Andrew ﬁnishes his
career the joint second highest century maker in English history. Andrew is also
an ambassador for the Jaguar Sports Academy, which aims to support young
spor ng stars through their Academy set up.

LANGUAGES:

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Andrew presents in English.

Andrew provides real insights from the world of sport. His leadership quali es
and mature and personable character means that he is able to work with and
entertain Corporates, Brands and Customers alike and is able to deliver the
intended message to the very highest standard and a ract a high level of interest
from Clients and the Media to what he has to say.

PUBLICATIONS:
2014 Driving Ambition
2011 Winning the Ashes Down
Under

HOW HE PRESENTS:

2010 Testing Times: In Pursuit of
the Ashes
2006 Andrew Strauss: Coming into
Play - My Life in Test Cricket
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Funny, entertaining and inspira onal, Andrew is a great speaker and mo vator
and his presenta ons are always well received. Andrew delivers the intended
message to the very highest standard and a racts a high level of interest from
clients and the media.
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